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Big Cyanide Plant Is To Be Installed Soon
Work To Commence ImmediatelyCookery

points

PICK KIVIAT TO

DEFEAT JONES

Experts Predict Great Runner

Will Topple Mile Record.

MAY MEET IN SPECIAL RACE

'Construction work . is to begin on
the 100-to- n cyanide plant on the
property of the Ogle Mountain Min-
ing Company early in April. Mr.
Charles F. Spaulding, Engineer and
expert, will be here by April 1 to
take charge of the construction work
and the orders for machinery will be
placed immediately.

Stop and think what the above
statement means to Clackamas Coun-
ty and the state at large. Have you
helped finance the proposition? Are
you going to let the chance go by?
Or are you going to get in and help
us along? Now is the time a little
help will be appreciated, for when
the plant is completed it will do the
rest. If you don't want to help, just
keep your eye on Ogle Mountain and
watch the gold bricks come out, and
console yourself by the old saying,
"The chance has gone by."

This is one of the many recom-
mends that we have of the Engineer,

Mr. Charles P. Spaulding, who is to
take charge of the work at the mine.

Copy Gilbert Wilks & Co., Inc.,
Electrical Tngineers and General Con-
tractors, Denver, Col.

To whom it may concern The
bearer, Mr. Charles F. Spaulding, has
been known to me for a considerable
time past and I consider him one of
the best mining and concentration
engineers of the West. He is pains-
taking, and being possessed of great
natural ability, has brought several
hard propositions to a successful ter-
mination, and I have no hesitation
in strongly recommending him to any
one needing high grade services in
his line.

Signed, WILLIAM H. GREY, M. &
E. E.

Under the management of ' Mr.
Spaulding we feel sure we are going
to get all there is coming to us, and
the best of treatment for he has the
name of doing things right.

Where can you place a few dollars
with the chance of winning larger prof-
its? There Is no easier money made
than there is in mining. Why do we
say we have a mine? Because we
have our property developed, the
veins are of true fissure origin, there
are many in number and range in
width from four to seventeen feet;
are located from surface to thirteen
hundred feet in depth and all carry
values in payable quantities. What
more can you ask, as these are facts
and the - property is located right
here at home and owned by home
people.

Gentlemen, what more can we do
to prove to you that we have one of
the best investments for big returns
on the Pacific Coast? Our display of
ore is credited among mining men as
being the best on the coast. Call at
our office, Tenth and Main Streets,
and learn all particulars or fill out
the following contract:

:
:
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MANAGERS IN SOME MINOR
LEAGUES WANT ALL

THE CREDIT.

"Down in the Blue Grass
league, where I wan brought out"
says Allie Busbang, the little
fielder ,who gets a spring trial
with Detroit, "the managers are
very firm and positive in their
ways. They want all the credit.
They want to show that the suc-

cess of their team is due wholly
to their exertions, and they are
always there with the alibi in
case they fall. One Blue Grass
leader had an elaborate set of
signals about 575 of them and
every movement he made had
some bearing on the proceedings
of the game. His signal to steal
a base was to dust his shoes with
his handkerchief, and one after
noon, 'with the bases full, two
down and his team two runs be-

hind, he was raging aud fuming
on the bench. As he leaned for-

ward to geft better view of the
field, his handkerchief fell out of
his pocket and dropped upon his
toes.

"The man on third saw the
handkerchief on the shoes and
at once broke for home. So as-

tounded was the pitcher that a
wild heave ensued, the ball roll-

ed a mile away and in came the
whole flock, winning the game.
As the fellow on third started
the manager's face became one
of frozen horror; as the ball went
wild, the face was suffused with
joy, and as the players crowded
whooping 'round the bench the
face bore a look of haughty su-

periority.
" 'Honest, boss,' said the fel-

low who had come in from third,
'when I saw you give the signal
I thought you was plumb crazy,
but orders is orders, and so in I
came.'

" 'That's right my boy,' boom-
ed the manager imperiously.
'When I give a signal never you
mind whether it seems right or
wrong. I'm doing the thinking
for this club. I'll take the blame
if anything goes wrJhg, and all
you fellows need to do is to obey.
Of course it might seem to you
youngsters who are not wised up
on the beauties of the inside
game, that I took an awful
chance when I gave that signal,
but I had it all figured out. I
know that pitcher was a nervous
guy, and he was sure to heave
it wild. Follow my orders, lads,
and you'll never regret you trust-
ed in me.'

"Could you beat him? Nope.
You couldn't even tie him."

Coupon
STOCK FULLY PAID AND N ON ASSESSABLE. CAPITAL 1,000,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE $1.

I hereby subscribe for and purchase shares of Treasury Stock of the Ogle Moun-

tain Mining Company at the agreed price of 70 cents a share, total $ . .1 hereby agree to pay for

same on the following terms: 25 per cent when the machinery is and work starts, and 25 per

cent on the first of each month there-afte- r until full amount is paid, said stock to be issued on final payment.

OGLE MOUNTAIN MINING CO.
By -

Signed -

Address

Date, March -- , 1913.

when You See a Man

Woman's World

Details of "Greatest Na-

tional Suffrage Parade.
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MRS. PATRICIA STREET (TOP), MBS. GLENNA
S. TINNIN (CENTER), MRS. HELEN GARDE-
NER (BELOW.)

Never in the comparatively short his-

tory of the suffragist movement in this
country were such elaborate plans
made as for the inaugural suffragist
parade at Washington March 3. Win-

ning their way against constant opposi-

tion by the force of public opinion,
smiles and reasoning rather than
wrecking windows and destroying pub-
lic property, the women of the cause
gained practically everything they ask-

ed for. There was a slight trouble in
getting tlie use of Pennsylvania ave-
nue for the procession and the use of
grand stands and the staging of the
tableau on the south steps of the treas-
ury building, which is within a block
of the White House.

Through the efforts of Mrs. Glenna
S. Tinnin and Miss Hazel MacKaye the
wonderfully beautiful tableau originat-
ed. Mme. Nordica as Columbia, dress-
ed in classic costume, singing "The
Star Spangled Banner" and surround-
ed by the five virtues with which ev-

ery woman is endowed Liberty, Jus-
tice, Peace, Hope and Mercys-coul- d not
fail to, be an inspiring sight. The ar-
rangements called for the virtues to
be impersonated by Florence Fleming
Noyes, the famous classical dancer, as
Liberty; Miss Flora Wilson, daughter
of the secretary of agriculture, as Jus-
tice, and other equally well known
women as the other virtues.

An account of the pageant would be
incomplete without some mention be-

ing made of Miss Inez Milholland, the
beautiful New York society girl, herald
of the procession reviewed by Miss Co-

lumbia. .
The object of the procession, pag-

eant and mass meeting was naturally
conceived by the suffragists to impress
upon congress and inaugural visitors
from all parts of the country the
strength of the movement in the Unit-
ed Statas and other countries and to
actively begin a campaign for an
amendment to the federal constitution
letting down the bars against women
voting all over the country. This cam-
paign will be actively carried on in the
future.

Women In 1400 B. C.
In its treatment of women the Egypt

of 1400 B. C. was far ahead of its
neighbors. There women suffered un-
der none of the rigorous laws or cus-
toms that made life a burden to those
who lived in the countries to the east
The Egyptian woman of the lower and
middle classes was more independent
than any other woman in the world.
She went about the streets unwatched
and talked with whom she pleased.
Her husband had no right to control
her actions so long as she remained a
faithful wife and kept the house in or-

der. Within the home the Egyptian
wife had supreme authority. One
writer even speaks of the husband's
position as that of a mere privileged
guest

A New Embroidery Apron.
So absolutely simple that the won-

der is that some woman did not design
it years ago Is a little embroidery apron
of half oval shape slightly curved at
the waist line to fit smoothly Into a
band and directly in Its center equip-
ped with a half oval pocket about a
third of the size of the pinafore proper
and affording ample shelter for a small
piece of fancy work. The apron is
dainty in white batiste, edged all round
with a scalloping In a pale color and
with Its pocket similarly edged, but
carrying in Its center an embroidered
floral design.

A Strong Endorsement.
W. H. Holmes, of the Decorah, Io.,

Journal says, "I have been a sufferer
from Piles and Hemmoroids for years.
I got no relief until my druggist rec-
ommended Meritol Pile Remedy. Be-
fore I har taken half the package the
distress was gone and I have had no
trouble since. I would not take a
thousand dollars and, be back in my
former condition."

Jones Drug Company, Exclusive
Agents.

Marriage.
Marriage makes all the difference In

the world; also some of the differences
vChicatji Inter Ocean.

Spinach Recipes For Spring.
Blanch and trim two sweetbreads

very carefully and cook gently with a
few pieces of vegetable onion, turnip
and carrot in the water. Ox sweet-
breads take from one and one-hal- f to
two hours, calf's sweetbreads three-quarte-

of an hour. When ready lift
the sweetbreads out of the pan, wrap
in a buttered paper and keep hot
Make a half pint of sauce with the
liquor. Put one tablespoonful of flour
and one tablespoonful of butter in a
saucepan. Rub over the fire with a
wooden spoon till melted, then-- pour in
one cupful of the liquor in which the
sweetbreads were cooked. Stir till it
boils and cooks ten minutes Season
with pepper and salt Put the sweet-
breads back in this sauce to keep hot,
but not to cook any more. Have ready
about a pound of spinach, which in this
case may be thickened with two yolks
of eggs. Butter two or three pieces of
toast and cover with the spinach. Di-

vide the sweetbreads, lay one on each
to.ast and pour a little of the sauce on
each piece of sweetbread. Serve as hot
as possible."

Spinach Soup.
Put two quarts of stock (or water

will make this soup very good) into a
saucepan, a pound of well washed
spinach and a large bunch of well
washed parsley. Let these all boil
half an hour, then rub as much as
possible through a sieve. Dissolve one
heaping tablespoonful of butter in the
bottom of the pan, add one heaping
tablespoonful . of flour and stir it in
till absorbed. Then add the puree of
spinach. Let it boil up. Now beat'
smooth two yolks of eggs, add to them
a very little cold water to thin them
down and add to the soup. The soup
must not boil after the yolks of eggs
are added. Season nicely and serve
with small squares of toast. A good
squeeze of lemon juice is considered
an improvement to this soup, but
should be added and boiled up before
the yolks of eggs.

Spinach Souffle.
Pick over a half peck of spinach,

wash thoroughly, drain and put into a
saucepan with a half cupful of water
md a teaspoonful of salt Simmer ten
or fifteen minutes, take up, chop .and
press through a colander. Add two
tablespoonfuls of cream, the yolks of
four eggs and a dash of cayenne.
Lastly, fold in the beaten whites of
four eggs and turn into a buttered
dish. Cover the top with grated bread-
crumbs and one tablespoonful of but-
ter, sprinkle with cheese and bake in
a hot oven. Serve with egg sauce.

" Creamed Spinach.
Cook, drain and chop a peck of

spinach as described. Cook together
two rounding tablespoonfuls of butter
and two level tablespoonfuls of flour.
After three minutes turn,in the spin-

ach with them and cook and stir for
threeninutes more. Pour a cupful of
cream, cook five minutes longer, sea-
son with saltnd pepper, stir thor-
oughly and serve at once.

Boiled Salt Mackerel.
A well freshened, fat, salt mackerel,

boiled or broiled, is very appetizing.
Soak overnight in cold water, taking
care that the skin side lies uppermost,
so that the salt may be extracted from
the fish. In the morning dry it care-
fully without breaking the flakes. If
it be broiled lay it in a fine wire broil-
er, well buttered, and broil over a clear
Are until a light brown. Then lay it
on a heated platter. Melt a tablespoon-
ful of butter. Add to it a teaspoonful
of lemon juice or vinegar, a tablespoon-
ful of hot water, a pinch of black pep-
per and a small cucumber pickle, chop-
ped fine, and pour over the mackerel.

Macaroni Rabbit.
For this recipe use a cupful of grated

cheese to a cupful of boiled macaroni.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter in a
saucepan. Pat in the grated cheese
and a tablespoonful of Worcestershire
sauce. Stir constantly until the cheese
melts; then add the macaroni, cut in
tiny rings. Measure the macaroni aft-
er cooking. Also add the beaten yolks
of three eggs diluted with two-thir-

of a cupful of milk. Stir constantly
until the mixture thickens and then
serve at once. After the cheese Is melt-
ed finish cooking over hot water or in
a double boiler.

Oyster Cream Toast,
Trim and toast delicately thin slices

of bread with the erusts removed. Get
small, well flavored oysters and wipe
perfectly dry. Arrange them in a well
greased oyster broiler and broil over a
clear fire until the gills began to curl
lp all around the edge; then place them
;losely together on the toast and' sprin-
kle grated or finely minced celery over
them. Dredge with a little salt and
white pepper and pour over them some
good rich cream thickened a very little
with cornstarch or pastry flour. Serve
It once.

Eggless Chocolate Cake.
One cupful of sugar, one tablespoon-

ful of butter, one cupful of sour milk,
one teaspoonful of soda in milk, one
and one-ha- lf cupfuls unsifted pastry
flour, .one-thir- d teaspoonful of salt,
one tablespoonful of vanilla, one table-
spoonful of cocoa. Bake in sheet frost
with following: One and one-ha- lf cup-
fuls of frosting sugar, one-ha- lf

of vanilla, butter size of wal-au- t.

Mix to spread with hot water.

Blind to Them.
"Never be critical upon the ladles,"

was the maxim of an old Irish peer,
remarkable for his homage to the sex.
"The only way that a true gentleman
ever will attempt to look at the faults
of a pretty woman is to shut his eyes."

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OertainBelief forFeverlabness,
Constipation, .Headache,
Stomach Troubles, Teething
Disorders, Destroy

Trade Mark. n 24 hours. At all Druggists, 85oto.
Don't accept Sample mailed FREE. Address.

any substitute. A. S. OLMSTED. La Roy, N.Y.

Arrangements Being Made to Have
Stars Clash In Special Outdoor Event
at the Mile Kiviat In Rare Form at
Present.

Does Abel Kiviat know what fatigue
is? This question quickly flashed into
the miuds of those who saw the won-

derful little runner win the Baiter
mile in world's record time in New
York recently. After running Taber
and Hedlund into the ground and cov-

ering a mile in 4:1S 5 Kiviat was
comparatively fresh. He finished in a
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Photos by, American Press Association.

TWO WONDERFUL JIILERS WHO MAT MEET
IS SPECIAL RACE.

whirlwind sprint, and after getting his
sweater on and taking half a dozen
long breaths Abel showed scarcely any
sign of his great exertion, excepting
for the perspiration that stood out on
his manly brow.

The most wonderful part of Kiviat's
running was the fact that he made the
pace for every step of the way. Nor-
man Taber began to show the effects
of the grueling pace that Kiviat made
as early as the half mile. A quarter of
a mile from home Taber was beaten,
but Oscar Hedlund hung on until a lap
from home, where he moved up and at-

tempted to go by Kiviat. The answer
that-Kivi- gave Hedlund settled the
race right there. Abel opened up with
a sprint that carried him clear of the
game little Bostonian by yards.

There was much speculation as to
whether John Paul Joues would have
troubled Kiviat had he started in the
Baxter mile. Judging from Jones' run-
ning in the two mile relay race, it is
hardly likely that he would have been
nearer to Kiviat at the finish than was
Oscar Hedlund. Kiviat had everything
t the recent race, and had the race
been run on a fast track there Is small
doubt that he would have done as fast
as 4:17 for the mile.

Kiviat's wonderful running of late
demonstrates clearly that Abel Is bet-
ter now than ever before In his career.
It Is not exaggerating a bit to state
that he is two seconds faster for the
"nil this winter than he was last year
at this time. Ever since John Paul
Ames came to the front as the world's
greatest miler Kiviat has sought to
khnw that la t ,1nun luiii uc ia ai icaai as guuu aa lilts
great Cornellian. In their first meet-
ing Jones beat Kiviat when the New
York runner was out of condition.
Then Abel came along and ran a full
mile, within one-fift- h of a second of
Jones' record and on top of that beat
John Paul In the 1,600 meter race at
Stockholm last summer.

Depend upon it Kiviat will beat 4
minutes 15 2-- 5 seconds for a mile dur-
ing the coining outdoor season or break
his great little heart trying.

Faneuil Hall.
Faneuil hall la called the "Cradle of

Liberty" because of Its use for Impor-
tant political meetings during the Rev-
olution. It was erected In 1742 by
Peter Faneuil and presented by him
to the town. The main hall contains
many portraits of prominent men. The
lower floor is used as a market and
generally designated as New Faneuil
ball market to distinguish it from Fan-ev- il

hall market, a monster stone strue-trn-e

running through the center of an
nttre block, located Just beyond Fan-wi- ll

halt

Who dresses always in good
taste and whom you know to
be careful with his money
it's more than an even break
that

He's Wearing a
Moyer $15 Suit

If he's a friend, ask him-I- et

him put you on the road to
good-cloth- es economy; that's
the road that leads to

BARRY PLANS CAMPAIGN.

World's Champion Sculler Will Defend
Title Against All Comers.

Ernest Barry, the world's champion
professional sculler, has mapped out a
strenuous campaign for the coming
season. The great oarsman intends to
meet all the cracks who have been
anxious to try their skill against his.
His first match will be with Harry

$ lt' Wl 1
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ERNEST BABBT.

Pearce of Australia on the Thames
next July, After this race he will give
Dick Arnst of New Zealand, the man
from whom he won the title, a chance
to win back his honors.

Several good offers have been made
to Barry to visit America and tackle
some of the stars on the other side of
the Atlantic, aud it is more than likely
he will accept some of hem.

Giants Have Classy Uniforms.
Manager John J. McGraw of the

champion Nev York National league
team will dress the Giants in violet
colored uniforms this .season violet
stockings, caps and belts, probably
with gray blouses and knickerbockers.

Toronto Wins Basketball Honors.
The Toronto basketball team by beat-

ing McGill 27 to 20 won the Canadian
Intercollegiate championship.

Making Home.
"Home is what we make it," remark-

ed the married man.
"Yes," agreed the bachelor, "but the

trouble is some of you married fellows
never make it till abont 3 a. m." Phil-
adelphia Record- -

" Character.
Character Is the habit of action from

the permanent vision of 'truth. It car-

ries a superiority to all the accidents of
life. It compels right relation to every
other man domesticates itself, with
strangers and enemies. Emerson.

Oppoites. '"""They say my son is a credit to me."
"Mine has never been anything but

a liability." Pittsburgh Post

ERmoy:
Second and Morrison

Third and Oak
First and Yamhill

57-5- 9 Third
PORTLAND

When you see it in our ad it's so

cases in Oregon City where the fam-

ilies have concealed the cases of
contagious diseases. The matter was
referred to the committee on health
and police to investigate and report
at the meeting of the council Wednes-
day evening.

An ordinance appropriating $1,000
to investigate the Mount Pleasant
and Canby water propositions pass-

ed its first reading. The matter of
the Southern Pacific Railroad rais-
ing its tracks at Fourteenth Street
and placing concrete conduits at
both Twelfth and Fourteenth Streets
was referred back ,to the committee
for another week.

What You Have Been Looking For.
Meritol White. Linament is a prep-

aration that gives universal satisfac-
tion in every Instance where a pain
killer and healer is needed. We do
not believe you could get a better
linament at any price.

Jones Drug Company, Exclusive
Agents.

A Cure For Eczema.
Eczema in any form, whether acute

or chronic, is easily and rapidly over-
come by the use of Meritol Eczema
Remedy. Gives positive relief when
all others fall, and we heartily rec-
ommend it to any sufferer.

Jones Drug Company, Exclusive
AgeL.s. -

MACADAM ASKED

FOR 7TH STREET

(Continued from Page 1.)

ing a health certificate, they were
not admitted. Then the parents sent
the children to the city health ofil-c- er

or the family physician for a cer-

tificate. The physicians, knowing
nothing of the illness of the children,
have refused to give them health cer-

tificates. There are a number of
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